Review agenda
Revisions to current agenda

Consent Agenda
Approval of minutes for Mar 5, 2019 APC meeting

Action and Discussion Items
1. Extension governance proposal
   Doug Reinemann 1:05-1:30
2. Data Science Institute proposal
   Brian Yandell and
   Katy Forest 1:30-1:55
3. Molecular Biology Major -reopening major and name change
   https://next-guide.wisc.edu/programadmin/?key=110
   Jeff Hardin 1:55-2:25

Informational Items and Announcements
4. Faculty Hiring update
5. Search updates
6. Spitze Award update

Chair: Kate VandenBosch
Division 1: Barb Ingham ('19) Food Science
           Hasan Khatib ('20) Animal Sciences
Division 2: Rick Lindroth ('19) Entomology
           Doug Soldat ('19) Soil Science
Division 3: Jane Collins ('19) Community & Environmental Sociology
           Dietram Scheufele ('19) Life Sciences Communication
Division 4: Jeri Barak ('20) Plant Pathology
           William Tracy ('21) Agronomy
Division 5: Guy Groblewski ('20) Nutritional Sciences
           Chuck Kaspar ('19) Bacteriology
           Nicole Perna ('21) Genetics
Academic Staff: Erika Anna ('21) Nutritional Sciences
                Alan Turnquist ('20) Agronomy

2018-19 Meeting Dates: April 16*, May 7, 21 * Joint CALS/L&S